
Dear Bill, 	 3/26/93 
Reur 22: Bert Griffen, at least from his post-Commission record, may be the best 

of them but there is I believe no excuse for anvof them. They were silent while tie 
time cried out 'el and shame! ko competent, impartial lawyer can read the Warren ;port 
and believe 	it is that simple/ 

Few men are as sheyrt as Dean Andrews was and it is no east matter to get as Bound. 
But the lobby is so small there will be no problem. And few leave that early. Schedule 
is OK and I hope I'm up to it. But I should knock off in time  to be abed by about 7. 

Questions are no problem. 

Our only dogs were unintged coatings except for one wonderful bench-legged beagle.. 
T/e mongrels were fine and we loved them. The HcKnights have some fine show Fr4nch poodles. 

If yousend books to Griffen may I suggest that you lend him the first and ask for 
any refutai ion. i'!.X., 

ire would lovefat beer tray with the Indians hanged in it! And he'd show it! Even 
a piture, I think. 

What I need moved should be thawed by the time you are here, thanks. A bank of snow 
in the turnaround, the only way the lane could be cleared with a blade on a truck. 

You are right-it was then knownEs the highway lobby. I remember now. 
We do not know Barbara Mertz. She was one of the first defenders of Meachum-  andafter 

I replied to her she has been publicly silent on him and the itsues. 
Sol, if I did not tell you, was one of the young lawyers, I should have said youngest, 

on the Senate Civil Liberties Committee staff.. We've been friends since. 
°'y experience with judges it teat virtually all make up rules. 
Tl the best of my knowledge McCloy agreed to only two interviews and he knew what 

they would be. Re risk. Confirms what believe about him, he knew what he was doing. 
I think that both you and your audience would enjoy it if you speak to the UK law 

school. There is, I admit, reason to believe the man in the-Altgens picture may not have • 
been Oswald. But I think .that what I printed makes out a reasonable case that it was. 
But ought it not have been really in'estigated? 

If Stone did not disagree he had no movie, did he? Flexible fact goes with flexible 
ethics, morals and words. 

I've checked with the Red ilorse. The no coffee shop opens at 6:00. 

Our best to you both, 


